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[image: Kensington Palace’s The Orangery restaurant is reopening after a huge revamp]Kensington Palace’s The Orangery restaurant is reopening after a huge revamp
The iconic restaurant and tea room has been closed for renovations since 2017


[image: Legendary London restaurant Le Gavroche is auctioning off its wine cellar]Legendary London restaurant Le Gavroche is auctioning off its wine cellar
The iconic Michelin-starred resto closed down for good in January


[image: Hammersmith Bridge is getting a £3 million permanent cycle lane]Hammersmith Bridge is getting a £3 million permanent cycle lane
The west London crossing has been closed since 2019 – and local politicians can’t agree on who should fund the repairs


[image: The Piccadilly line will close later this year]The Piccadilly line will close later this year
The navy blue London Underground line is getting a £2.9 billion makeover – including air-conditioned trains


[image: It’s official: Walthamstow is getting its only cinema back]It’s official: Walthamstow is getting its only cinema back
The north-eastern suburb’s Empire cinema closed last summer – but now it’s set to reopen


[image: Who needs London’s TikTok restaurants when you have the classics?]Who needs London’s TikTok restaurants when you have the classics?
In: quality, service, prestige, decorum. Out: everything else


[image: London train strikes April and May 2024: everything you need to know]London train strikes April and May 2024: everything you need to know
More industrial action is planned for April and May


[image: ‘Back to Black’: the story behind the Amy Winehouse film’s iconic London locations]‘Back to Black’: the story behind the Amy Winehouse film’s iconic London locations
Sam Taylor-Johnson on filming at Amy’s favourite pubs, clubs and tattoo parlours


[image: Why has the Barbican been wrapped in pink cloth?]Why has the Barbican been wrapped in pink cloth?
Ibrahim Mahama’s new installation was made by a team of 1000 weavers and seamstresses in Ghana


[image: Lime is planning a huge £25 million expansion across London]Lime is planning a huge £25 million expansion across London
The e-bike company’s plans include wider coverage, new parking bays and a north London warehouse
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